We are an agency with more than 15 years of experience.
For that we have a solid team and qualified; Design, advertising, marketing, architecture,
engineering, production and decoration and event providers.
Here we detail our services:

Advertising strategies ATL, BTL, for product launches and activations.
Strategies and advertising campaigns for government and municipal techniques.
Design of logos and corporate stationery.
Design and production of books, magazines, catalogs, flyers, brochures, posters.
Development stubs, coupons, vouchers indivisible. "Offers and promotions".
Design and production of packaging.
Printing: Paper bags, cardboard, stickers and stampings.
Printing and installation of billboards: vinyl and banner. Photo resolution.
Labeled and vehicle design.
Merchandising: Pencil-holder, USB, cups, key rings, medals, magnetized.
Design and production of advertising uniforms and caps, jackets, shirts, polos ...
Engraving and Printing CD, DVD, BLU RAY.

Photography dishwashing products.
Product decoration.
Photography for events in general.
Photographic portfolio for models. Design books for marriages.
Photography and design yearbooks.
* Production can be outdoors and in our photo studio.

We create and design modules, islands, advertising displays for trade shows.
We create and design urban billboards and signs structured system and hybrid solar energy,
wind power equipment. (Solar panels or turbines propellers.)
Interior design for shop windows, offices, reception, hairdressers, restaurants, clothing stores,
ice cream parlors, gyms, shop windows. Decorating with plants and fountains of water.
Paradedos urban design.
Design of advertising displays.

Development of compatible websites with responsive technology.
(Android - iOS - Black berry, Windows RT.)

Applications for mobile devices.
Positioning your Web page. (SEO, Google Adwords)
Search advertising epacios for positioning.
Advertising and marketing on social networks.
Advice on social networking tools.

We conduct business events, employment and social integration (Marriage). We carry
out the management, production and logistics of events.
We carry out mega fairs and events: We are suppliers of shelves for fairs
stages, tents, tables, chairs, sound, lighting and decoration.
We have all the logistics you need in your event.
We have models, hostesses, singers, orchestras and realities characters.
BTL advertising. Advertising on transport, cycling and walking.

Representatives of image. Actors, musicians and orchestras.
Advice radial, newspaper and TV media.
Spots for business; corporate and advertising.
Address cameras and scripts for video clips.
Advertising on Youtube.
We provide advice advertising image in Lima and Provinces.
We appreciate your attention to this, if you have questions
Further, please contact us.
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